
Experiential Retail & Omni-Channel Manager

Oh heal yes!  Welcome to Apothékary.  We are a plant-based farmacy that provides natural
alternatives to over-the-counter synthetic beauty products and drugs.  We were founded in early
2019 by Shizu Okusa, a serial entrepreneur in the wellness industry and named E&Y’s
Entrepreneur of the Year 2021.

✨ Why work with us?
1. You will get the chance to be an early team member at a fast-growth DTC startup

making our community and world a better and healthier place.
2. We are growing fast (100x growth in two years, over $4.5M in capital raised, and

quadrupled the size of the team in the last 9 months)
3. We’re a tight-knit, intense team, where you'll learn a ton and have ownership.
4. Work with a seasoned second-time founder and executive team

http://apothekary.co
https://www.ey.com/en_us/news/2021/08/ey-announces-winners-for-the-eoy-2021-mid-atlantic-award


📈 The role:
We’ve learned the incredible value of education and IRL touch points with customers looking to
incorporate more wellness and plant-based healing modalities into their lives.  To meet our
customers where they are, we are looking to open 5-7 pop ups across North America in the
coming two years, starting with our first pop-up store in the Line Hotel in LA in Spring 2022. We
are expanding quickly and are looking to welcome a jump-right-in Experiential Retail &
Omni-Channel Manager to join our growing team and spearhead all things offline > online.

This role will be part of our growing marketing team and report directly to our VP of Brand &
Marketing as well as CEO.  He/she will be tasked with scouting, mapping, and opening
additional pop ups across North America over the course of the next 1-2 years, including New
York, Washington DC, Toronto, Austin, and Chicago. This position will also work hand-in-hand
with the broader digital team at Apothékary, ensuring customers are nurtured through our
post-purchase and retention funnels.  He/she will also be provided ongoing training and support
around our products by our Senior Strategy Manager and Clinical Herbalist, and expected to
learn and execute their role in a rapidly growing startup.

💎 Ideal candidate:
● Experience in retail store management and retail sales with a demonstrated history of

exceeding sales goals
● Experience with retail permitting, licensing, and following state and country regulations
● Experience managing people and scheduling staff
● Completed certification in herbalism (highly preferable, but not required)
● Solid understanding of nutritional supplement and botanical medicine uses, dosage and

contraindications, preparations and standards of measurement (preferable, but not required)
● Confidence in speaking with customers while staying within DSHEA Guidelines
● Strong verbal communicator with exceptional interpersonal skills
● Thrives autonomously and takes initiative to seize opportunities and tackle challenges
● Solution-oriented mindset with an eye toward innovation
● 3-5 years of start up and/or DTC experience

🚀 Bonus points
● Previous experience at a high-growth, fast-paced startup.
● Entrepreneurial mindset (we encourage all employees to be future founders and this can

be a great stepping stone towards that).
● People-first and passionate about health & wellness and supporting our customers’

goals through plant based medicine.
● Previous experience building a health and wellness company



✅Responsibilities:
● Oversee day to day operations of a retail pop up, ensuring the store is clean, products are

featured well, and inventory is stocked
● Manage inventory for the store, including Apothékary branded products, raw ingredients for

custom formulated products, and some retail products from other brands
● Manage store staff scheduling and training
● Support in-store customers with your product knowledge; handle customer support needs

and escalations
● Work directly with our digital marketing team on collateral, rebrand initiatives, customer email

/ SMS acquisition funnels, and more.
● Coordinate and work closely with our team and creative team on new product launches and

content to be featured at pop up locations
● Work hand-in-hand with Senior Marketing Manager in customer journey mapping and events

/ partnerships that are aligned with broader business KPI’s around acquisition and retention
● Oversee the custom product formulation process, working closely with our Wealth Advisors

to fill and ship custom formulated product requests for consultation clients
● Troubleshoot issues as needed, including but not limited to in-store technology, shipments,

inventory, and hotel management relations.
● Manage hotel and stakeholder relations with respect to the store, including The LINE

management and salespersons
● Support our marketing team on partnerships, content schedule, and IRL/URL community

events to boost top of funnel brand awareness for the brand

📅 Time and Location
The role is expected to be remote, but starting Spring to be based in the Los Angeles area or be
willing to temporarily relocate to LA for three months (potential to extend their stay longer if the
pop-up continues beyond our 3 month lease arrangement).

The position would start immediately, so training can be provided across herbalism, our
products, marketing strategy, event planning and build out / training store staff.  We expect the
pop up to open in May 2022 for roughly 3 months (potentially longer).

Role performance and company growth dependent, there may be an opportunity for an
expansion of this position and promotion. Note that job responsibilities may change based on
the company’s evolving needs.

https://emojipedia.org/calendar/

